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This month’s Plug-In Collective Offer:
Positive Grid - BIAS AMP 2 LE

Free Positive Grid plug-in and $20 discount off 

Positive Grid’s BIAS AMP 2 Std or BIAS AMP 2 Pro 

from 6 September to 1 November

BIAS Amp 2 LE gives you a taste of the fully fl edged BIAS Amp 

2 Elite, Positive Grid’s fl agship guitar amp designer! BIAS AMP 2 

is the ultimate virtual amp designer, authentically recreating 

the tone and feel of real tube amplifi ers, while allowing you to 

mix and match components to create your ideal amp. BIAS AMP 

2 represents a revolution in virtual amplifi er design, providing the 

tools to take your ultimate guitar tone with you anywhere, from 

the studio to the stage and back again.

View the full features: 

focusrite.com/news/plug-in-collective-positivegrid

Red Plug-in Suite ✔ ✔

Plug-in Collective ✔ ✔

Focusrite Control ✔ (6i6/18i8/18i20) ✔

Focusrite iOS Control ✔ (6i6/18i8/18i20) ✔

Softube Time & Tone ✔ ✔

Pro Tools | First Creative Pack ✔ ✘

Ableton Live Lite ✔ ✔

Loopmasters Samples ✔ ✔

Focusrite Drum Loops ✔ ✔

XLN Addictive Keys ✔ ✔

Included Software

Focusrite Scarlett interfaces come with time-unlimited 

versions of industry-standard music software: Ableton 

Live Lite and Pro Tools | First - Focusrite Creative 

Pack, which features 12 additional plug-ins including 

the Eleven Lite for real-life guitar amp emulations and 

Black Op for iconic distortions and overdrives. You also 

get Softube’s Time and Tone bundle, the Focusrite Red 

Plug-In Suite, 2GB of Loopmasters samples and one of 

the four Addictive Keys instruments from XLN Audio.

So far, the Focusrite Plug-in Collective have partnered with top plug-in developers 

including SoundRadix, Eventide and Positive Grid to provide registered Focusrite 

customers with great plug-ins, and a new offer will be in their accounts every month.
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